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ABSTRACT
Two new local conductance quantities are studied. The ordinary global conductance may not be appropriate for the study of
nanosize materials, while our new local conductance quantities have an advantage for the study of these materials. Graphene is
chosen as a nano-material example for our study since graphene has a simple conduction property. The integrated value of our
local conductances are compared to the conductance of the Landauer formula. The local conductances in various local regions in
graphene sheet are studied, and it is demonstrated that our local conductances have good properties for the analysis of nanosize
materials.
© 2019 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, semiconductor devices have downsized signif-
icantly owing to the progress of technology. Nano-devices
such as single molecule transistor become more important
for creating next-generation semiconductor devices. In the
electrical conduction in these nanosize materials, the classical
Ohm’s law is not so good law compared to that in macro-
scopic phenomena, since quantum effects such as quantized
conductance appear. Many studies of electrical conduction
based on quantum mechanics, which is represented by the
Landauer formula,1 are reported. We consider that the anal-
ysis based on quantum mechanics is a good way but not the
best for electrical conduction in nano-devices. QED (Quan-
tum ElectroDynamics), which is one of quantum field theory,
is known as more precise and correct theory than quantum
mechanics. In QED, the electromagnetic field is consistent
with Maxwell’s equations. In addition, QED is consistent with
special relativity.
As a result, we consider that QED is a better tool for
the study of dynamic phenomena such as electrical conduc-
tion. Electronic structure computations fully based on QED is
not available yet, although some challenge is progressing.2–5
Hence, we could not study electrical conduction phenomena
fully based on QED. However, some local physical quanti-
ties have been proposed based on QED.6,7 These are local
dielectric constant,8 local electrical conductivity,9,10 local spin
torque11 and so on. These quantities have been shown to
have some advantages over ordinary macroscopic quantities.
In nanosize materials, physical quantities are known to have
strong position dependence and are considered to be strongly
affected by defects, impurities, and interfaces. For example,
gate leakage current in dielectric thin films depends on a posi-
tion in materials.12 Hence, ordinary macroscopic and aver-
aged quantities are considered not to be suitable for the study
of these nano-materials. For example, the analysis of leakage
current by using ordinary macroscopic conductivities clarifies
the effects of impurities only indirectly.
For the study of quantum local electrical conductive
properties of nanomaterials, local electrical conductivity ten-
sor has been proposed in our group. This tensor represents
the relation between electric field and local current density,
and shows us the dependence of electrical conductive prop-
erties in a local region. In our previous works,9,10 nanowire
materials of silicon and GaN were studied by these local
electrical conductivity tensor. However, we did not have a
method to compare our local conductivity and ordinary con-
duction quantity. In the present study, we study a method of
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comparing our conductivity with other established quantity.
For this purpose, we propose the calculation of local electri-
cal conductance quantities from local electric current density.
We suggest two definitions of local electrical conductance in
the first trial. We study the behavior of local electrical conduc-
tion for graphene sheet by local electrical conductance with
the wave packet derived by computations based on quantum
mechanics. Although we use this wave packet, we can partially
reveal physical property about electrical conduction by using
local quantities based on quantum field theory as our pre-
vious works. Particularly, we compare our conductance with
the conductance value based on the Landauer formula.1 We
discuss the characteristics of local electrical conduction with
this new quantity, and clarify how local quantities represent
electrical conduction phenomena.
II. THEORY
In this section, we introduce our local physical quanti-






σext(~r )~ˆD(~r ), (1)
where ~ˆj(~r ) is local electric current density operator and ~ˆD(~r )
is electric displacement field operator, which is considered to






i~Ψˆ†(~r )~∇Ψˆ(~r ) − 1
c
Ψˆ†(~r )~ˆA(~r )Ψˆ(~r ) + h.c.
]
, (2)
where ~ is the reduced Planck constant, c is the speed of light




 (~r )~ˆE(~r ), (3)
where ~ˆE(~r ) is electric field operator, defines local dielectric
constant tensor operator,
↔ˆ
 (~r ),8 which is the local counter-
part of dielectric constant tensor. With this relation, local
internal electrical conductivity tensor operator,
↔ˆ






 (~r )~ˆE(~r ) =
↔ˆ
σint(~r )~ˆE(~r ). (4)
Local internal conductivity tensor shows the relation between
internal electric field in a matter and current density and how
the electric field at a position in a matter drives electrical car-
riers. This effect is only studied from microscopic points of
view and does not have the corresponding macroscopic quan-
tity. This internal conductivity tensor has been studied in our
previous works.10 In the present work, local internal conduc-
tivity tensor is not studied and only local external conductivity
is paid attention to.
We have proposed the local conductivity as a new quan-
tity. In a viewpoint of the check of the relation of our local
conductivity and ordinary quantities of conduction, our local
conductivity is not directly compared to observed or com-
puted conductance. Hence for the comparison with the com-
puted value of ordinary conductance, which is given by the
Landauer formula, local conductance is defined in this work.
When the region where local conductance is computed is cho-
sen to be the same for the computation of the Landauer for-
mula, we expect that our local conductance shows properties
similar to that by the Landauer formula.
The definition of our local conductance is given with local
current density. In the following, we use expectation values
of operators. Expectation values are derived by sandwiching
operators between state vectors, bra and ket. In our notation,
we drop bra and ket for expectation values, and we discrim-
inate operators and expectation values by the hat symbol for
operators.
We define two local conductances from two different
viewpoints of the local current of a region. A box region
is assumed in both definitions. Our local conductances are
inspired with the ordinary conductance formula,
G = I/VB, (5)
where G is the ordinary conductance, I is total current, and
VB is a bias voltage. In this representation, the direction of I is
implicitly considered to be the same direction as a bias volt-
age. In a local region, due to the existence of electric fields by
nuclei and electrons as well as one by a bias voltage, the direc-
tion of electric current does not coincide with that of a bias
voltage exactly, and hence off-diagonal elements in local con-
ductivity tensor (1) are important. However, we neglect these
off-diagonal effects in this work for simplicity, because local
regions are chosen so that off-diagonal elements are small.
In the first definition (LC1) of local conductance, the total
current is chosen to be the average of the whole region of a
rectangular box region (Fig. 1(a)). The definition is given as
GLC1 =
1
L ∫V jx(~r )d~r
V′B
, (6)
where the direction of a bias voltage is assumed to be x-
direction. L is the length of the box region for the direction
parallel to that of the bias voltage and V′B is the bias voltage
between ends of the box region, V′B = VB(L/Lchannel), where
Lchannel is the length from the end of the left lead to the end
of the right lead in the calculated system, that is, the length of
the system applied the bias voltage. Hence V′B/L is considered
to be averaged external electric field for the box region. In this
FIG. 1. Scheme of the definition of our local conductance. Panels (a) and (b) shows
the first (LC1) and second (LC2) definitions, respectively.
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representation, an external electric field is assumed to be uni-
form in the system and voltage drop is assumed to be linear.
This assumption is good for graphene used in our computa-
tions and our choice of local regions as shown in later sections.
This local conductance can be reduced to the form with local









σext, xx(~r )d~r, (7)
where S is the area of cross section of the box region as shown
in Fig. 1. The average of the local conductivity, σave, in the






σext, xx(~r )d~r. (8)
This relation is inspired by the reduction of the conductance







The second definition (LC2) uses the current of the sur-
faces at ends of the box region (Fig. 1(b)), Iend. Iend is calculated














LC2 is based on the notion of continuous current and
is similar to Landauer formula. LC1 is able to analyze even
noncontinuous current, such as hopping conduction. Hence
both conductances show similar value for good conductor. For
organic materials, two conductances are considered to give
different results. In this work, we confirm the former prop-
erty, while the study of the latter one is our future work. The
local effect of conductivity is addressed and the primary pur-
pose of this work is the confirmation of our local conductivity
by the comparison with other established conductive quantity,
the conductance based on the Landauer formula. In our future
work, local conductive properties are addressed further.
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAIL
As mentioned above, our formalism is based on QED,
and hence the calculation of state vectors should be per-
formed by an approach based on quantum field theory. How-
ever, any computational code based on fully quantum field
theory is not available, and hence we use wave functions
derived by electronic structure computations based on quan-
tum mechanics as a substitution. In this work, the local cur-
rent density is required for the evaluation of local conduc-
tance, and we should compute conduction states of a target
material. For these computations, we adopt non-equilibrium
Green function method,13,14 and OpenMX15 program package
is used for the computations of wave packets, while QEDy-
namics5 is used for the computations of our local physical
quantities.
In this work, we choose graphene sheet as an example
for our study, which is planar structure carbon material. Our
computational model of the graphene sheet is shown in Fig. 2.
Our graphene model is composed of 24 carbon atoms, and left-
most and rightmost four atoms in the unit cell are considered
to be the left and right lead, respectively. It is assumed that
outside regions of the leads have the same structure and con-
tinues semi-infinitely along x-direction. For y and z-direction,
a periodic boundary condition is imposed. For y-direction, the
same pattern continues repeatedly as shown in Fig. 2. For
z-direction, the cell size is taken to be 18.9 [bohr] so that
the effect from next cells can be negligible. The internuclear
length between carbon atoms in graphene is 2.68 [bohr]. The
basis set for carbon atoms is chosen to be C5.0-s2p1. The num-
bers of k-points are 30 and 1 for y and z-directions, respec-
tively. In our computations, local density approximation is
used as exchange-correlation functional and cutoff energy is
200 [Ry]. In computations of non-equilibrium Green function
method, Fermi-Dirac distribution is used for electron ensem-
bles in lead parts. The temperature of this distribution is set to
be 600 [K].
For the computation of local conductivity tensor, the
approximation, ~j(~r) =
↔
σext(~r)~D(~r), is adopted. In this work, we
assume that a uniform external electrical field, whose value
is Dx, is applied to x-direction, which is considered to come
from a bias voltage. The finite difference method for the com-
putation of local conductivity is used. In this work, only the
xx-component is discussed and differential conductivity is
shown. The xx-component of the local conductivity tensor is
FIG. 2. Our computational model of graphene sheet. “Target
Region” is the region for the analysis of local physical quan-
tities, “Left Lead” and “Right Lead” are lead structures and
in “semi-infinite” regions, the same structure is repeatedly
continued.
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computed as
σext, xx(~r ) =
jx(~r;Dx + ∆Dx) − jx(~r;Dx − ∆Dx)
2∆Dx
, (12)
where ∆Dx is chosen to be 0.1 [V]/48.30 [bohr]. The value
of ∆Dx is determined by the bias voltage and the distance
between leads, Lchannel = 48.30 [bohr], and the bias voltage is
taken from 0.1 [V] to 2.5 [V] by 0.1 [V].
In the computation of current density, the vector poten-
tial term is not included, since effects of vector potential are
negligible for wave packets derived by calculation based on
quantum mechanics with small current density.16
In this work, the conductance by the Landauer formula is
compared with our conductances. In this computation, we use
the following manner for the purpose of the comparison. The







where T is the transmission and ∆f(E) is the difference of the
Fermi-Dirac distribution function between left and right leads.






Here we use V′B instead of VB. The definition of ILandauer in
OpenMX is calculated for the region including the left and
right lead denoted in Fig. 2, and the conductance of the
Landauer formula is appropriately scaled for the purpose of
comparison.
IV. RESULTS
A. Comparison with Landauer formula
First, the total conductance of our model is calculated,
and this is for the purpose of the comparison between our
conductances and the conductance by the Landauer formula
and the confirmation that our local conductances have also
good properties of the ordinary global conductance. The total
conductance of our model means the conductance for the
target region shown in Fig. 2 and the integration range for
z direction is taken to be large enough. The total conduc-
tance of our model as functions of the bias voltage is shown in
Fig. 3. In addition to the two local conductances proposed in
this work, the conductance by the Landauer formula is shown.
GLC1 (GLC2) means the local conductance by the definition LC1
(LC2), and GLandauer is calculated by the Landauer formula as
explained in the previous section. As mentioned in the previ-
ous section, the computational region of ILandauer is larger than
the region of GLC1,2. Therefore, GLandauer is scaled as that for
the same region, for comparison. All conductances have some
common features as seen in Fig. 3. All of the three conduc-
tances remain substantially constant from 0.1 [V] to 0.5 [V] and
increase monotonically from 0.6 [V] to 2.5 [V]. Thus, our local
conductances show similar behavior to GLandauer. It is shown
that the value of GLC2 is larger than GLC1 for the whole range
of bias voltage, because the current density is large on the
FIG. 3. The total conductance of GLC1, GLC2, and GLandauer as a function of bias
voltage.
planes at the ends of the target region as shown later. GLC1 is
almost the same as GLandauer, while the difference of GLC2 from
GLandauer is slightly larger than GLC1. The difference between
GLC2 and GLandauer arises partially from the difference of the
current. In Fig. 4, the current, Iend, on the plane at the ends of
the region and the current, ILandauer, by the Landauer formula
are shown as a function of bias voltage. The similar behavior is
seen also in the current and it can be seen Iend is slightly larger
than ILandauer. This difference is speculated to originate in the
difference of the evaluation method of current. Particularly,
Iend is calculated on the plane at the leftmost and rightmost
carbon nuclei in the target region, while ILandauer is the transi-
tion between the lead and the target region. Therefore, it can
be said that our two local conductances have good properties
for the representation of conductance as well as the Landauer
formula. One of the reasons why tendency of our conduc-
tances is similar to GLandauer is that all conductances originate
in the equation, G = I/VB.
As shown in this subsection, our local conductance, GLC1,
shows close values to the conductance by the Landauer
formula. Hence our local conductivity is confirmed to be a
FIG. 4. The currents, Iend and ILandauer, are shown as a function of bias voltage.
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FIG. 5. The distribution of the local conductivity is shown at (a) 0.1 [V], (b) 0.5
[V], (c) 1.0 [V], and (d) 2.0 [V] bias voltages on z = 1.34 [bohr] plane. The mark “C”
represents positions of carbon nuclei. The depth of color represents the magnitude
of the local conductivity. The local conductivity is zero on solid lines.
reasonable quantity to study the local property of conduc-
tion. In addition, our local conductances themselves are good
quantities for the study.
B. Local distribution of conductivity and current
Next, we show the distribution of the differential local
conductivity, σext, xx(~r ), on z = 1.34 [bohr] plane at bias volt-
ages, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 [V], in Fig. 5. From these figures, we can
see a path of large current density. The current on z = 1.34
[bohr] plane is larger than that on graphene sheet z = 0 due to
pi-bonding. From this figure, it is shown that the distribution
pattern of σext, xx(~r ) is not changed by a bias voltage. σext, xx(~r )
is large in the region between two adjacent carbon atoms for
x-direction, since the bias voltage is applied to x-direction.
σext, xx(~r ) is very small in the center area of a hexagon of car-
bon atoms, and hence it is speculated that the current hardly
flows in this area.
The distribution of the current density~j on z = 1.34 [bohr]
plane at bias voltages, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 [V], is shown in Fig. 6.
The direction of an arrow represents the direction of ~j, and
thus we can see how the current flows locally in graphene.
From this figure, it is shown that the current principally flows
through two adjacent carbon atoms, which is reasonably con-
sistent with the distribution of σext, xx(~r ). In addition, we can
see that the current flows like a vortex around the center of
hexagons, where the current is small.
Thus, from our local conductivity, we can see various local
information such as where the electric current is large locally
in materials. Hence we consider that the analysis with the local
physical quantities is effective for theoretical analysis.
C. Conductance of local regions in graphene
As one of the advantages of our local conductances,
the conductance at a local region can be evaluated. For the
FIG. 6. The distribution of the local current density is shown at 0.1 [V], 0.5 [V],
1.0 [V], and 2.0 [V] on z = 1.34 [bohr] plane. The direction of an arrow represents
the direction of~j. The mark “C” represents positions of carbon nuclei. The color
represents the magnitude of current density.
demonstration of this analysis, we take local regions shown in
Fig. 7 and evaluate local conductances. As a criterion of the
size of the local regions, we choose the internuclear distance
between carbon atoms, 2L. For the regions (a)-(g), the local
regions are taken as a cube where the length of the side is
2L. The center positions of the regions (a)-(g) are chosen to
be positions of carbon nuclei. For the region (e), (f) and (g),
the center positions of the region (e) and (f) are the midpoint
between carbon nuclei and the center of the region (g) is the
FIG. 7. The choices of box regions. Squares are the cross section of boxes and
symmetric for the dot in the center of the square. Boxes are also symmetric for
both sides of the graphene sheet. L is the half of the internuclear length between
carbon atoms. The local regions with the same color have the same volume of
boxes.
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FIG. 8. GLC1 and GLC2 are shown as the
function of the bias voltage. Panels (a)-(i)
correspond to the local regions (a)-(i) in
Fig. 7, respectively.
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center of the hexagon. These center positions are represented
as black dots in Fig. 7. In addition, we take two larger regions,
the region (h) includes four carbons, and the other region (i)
includes eight carbon atoms. The center positions of these
regions are represented as a blue dot and a red dot, respec-
tively, and the depth of both boxes is 2L. The local conduc-
tances of these regions are shown as functions of bias voltage
in Fig. 8. It is seen from this figure that GLC1 (GLC2) has almost
the same values for the regions (a)-(d) due to a symmetric
structure of graphene sheet. The very small difference in these
four results arises from the effect of the symmetry breaking
for the x-direction due to the existence of the electric current.
In Fig. 8, the local conductance of the region (f) is the highest
in the regions (a)-(i) for GLC1, which means that the current
flow the most largely in the region (f) as shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
The value of GLC2 of the region (f) is close to those from the
regions (a)-(d). Since the conductance of GLC2 depends heav-
ily on the choice of a region, particularly the choice of the
surfaces, GLC2 is not as large as GLC1 in the region (f). The
value of GLC1 in the region (e) is lower than in the region (f),
since pi-bond exists in the region (f) and not in the region (e).
The region (g) has very small conductance for both GLC1 and
GLC2 as speculated from Figs. 5 and 6. From the panels (a)-(g),
it can be confirmed that the electric current distribution in
the graphene sheet is the largest around pi-bond and almost
homogeneous in other regions except for the center of the
carbon hexagon. Our conductances are dependent on the size
of the boxes as ordinary conductance. In Fig. 8(h), the values of
conductances are smaller than the regions (a)-(f) as expected.
The value of GLC1 is almost half of those of the regions (a)-(d).
This is because the denominator V′B is three times as large as
that in the regions (a)-(d) and the averaged current is about
1.5 times. The current in the region (h) is roughly estimated
to be the sum of those of the regions (a)-(d) and two times
that of the region (g), and the length of the region (h) is three
times as long as the region (a)-(g). Hence 1L ∫V jx(~r )d~r is about
1.5 times. The value of GLC2 is slightly larger than half of those
of the regions (a)-(d), since both ends of the region (h) include
pi-bonding where the electric current is the largest. The result
of the region (i) is further smaller. This is considered to orig-
inate in the size of regions, and hence the values of GLC1 and
GLC2 of the region (i) is about half of that of the region (h).
This corresponds to the feature of the ordinary conductance.
Note that GLC1 and GLC2 of the region (i) is not twice as large as
the result of the target region shown in Fig. 3. This is because
in the computation of GLC1 and GLC2 in Fig. 3, the range of z-
coordinate is much larger than that in the region (i) and the
electric current in |z| > L is included. As a result, our local con-
ductances have good properties to analyze in a local region of
nanosize materials.
V. SUMMARY
In this work, we have studied two new local conductance
quantities based on quantum field theory, which can represent
conductance in local regions. Our new local conductances are
inspired with the ordinary conductance formula with the local
current density. One definition of our local conductance is
based on the averaged local current in a target local region,
while the other definition is based on the current which flows
the ends of a target local region. The former is introduced
for the confirmation of local conductivity proposed by our
group. For demonstration, graphene is chosen as an example
material, and we have shown our local conductances as a func-
tion of bias voltage and the distributions of some other local
quantities. Our two local conductances have shown similar
features to the ordinary conductance based on the Landauer
formula. In addition, we have shown that our conductances
have advantages over the ordinary conductance for analyz-
ing local region in nanosize materials. In the future, we should
develop the analysis method of the electrical conduction in a
local region of nanosize materials.
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